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PRINCE RUPERT TOJim Hill Plans Id Use His $600,000,000
Credit to Invade Alberta With Railway Line

Luxuries Should Bear Heaviest Taxes, Necessities 
The Lightest—Hon. F. Oliver Speaks at Bradon,

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETSthma.

•mecly TO BOY SCOUTS WINNIPEG BY 1912? New York, June 13—:The first sign of new Great Northern ac
tivity since the announeenfent of the $600,000,006 rhoftgage is report
ed jn despatches dealing with the invasion of the Canadian transpor
tation field by, Jaines J. Httl afid Interests closely allied with Jÿm. 
They have bought the charter of the Alberta Central railway and will 
immediately begin to build à line north from the border.

The charter provides fbr a railroad rtififilng north and south 
from that division to the northefti lifnits of Alberta. The southern 
part of the new road Is plan tied to rtin due south out of Canada and 
to connect with the Great Northern, on the Americàfi side. It is not 
known how far north into alberta Mr. Hill has decided to extend the 
northern division of the new road. The charter permits building to 
the northern boundary of the province.

Brandon, June 10—Hbn. Frank Oliver spokri to a large and en- 
thusirfritlc atfdieriri'é ’in the -city hall tonight. He said he had come wist 
tti get the Views of ttië people on the question of reciprocity, a ques
tion which eoncerfied not only Canada and the United States, but also 
the British empire rind the other nations in the'world which were tak
ing notice of the arrangement. This question would deqide whether the 
fishermen, lumbermen and farmtrs could dispose of their surplus to the 
Best advantage, tie thought that any system of taxation should be so 
gagqd as to bear heavily tin, luxury and lightly on necessity, find as 
food was the greatest necessity it should be the most Iightjy taxed. 
Jn fact, there shoul be nti fax upon food. This was the consumers' 
side.

On the producers' side he had the right to dispose "fif his pro
duct to the best advantage. Every industry lived and moved and hfid 
Its being upon the work of the initial producer in developing the raw 
material of the country. lie was astonished to see that this proposal, 
so essential to. the benefit of the country, should bo opposed at all.

On reciprocity depends the continued expansitih of tile initial 
producing Industry and the farmers. The expansion of the farming in
dustry depended on the profit Me makes arid the profit depended on the 
market. Any project that provided a better hiarket for the farmer 
must be to.the advantage of every industry itt the country and it was 
on this principle that the government had taken Its life jn; its hands 
In order to introduce this proposition to parliament. If the govern
ment did not believe it was a proposition for the good of .Manitoba and 
the Dominion it would not take the responsibility of entering upon ft. 
The milling industry depended more than.any, oj,hefv industry upon the 
continued expansion of agriculture in Canada arid upon the profits that 
■tl farmers make. The milling induustry stoo to benefit as much by the 
adoption of the proposal and by thetiry stood, to btnefit as much by the 
Dominion and more-
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June 5—The appoint- 
imas Campbell, M.D., as 
m of the tubercular hqs- 
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itrol. He is a graduate 
h. and has practised In

local market. Elevator prices show a 
decline of two cents; local prices a 
shade more.

Hay continues high, with the sup
ply slackening a little. Oats are a 
trifle more plentiful .on the Klee 
street market, but ft does not affect 
the price. Thirty-eight cents was 
the top-notch price reached today. 
The-prevailing figure is about 36 
cents.

Eggs show a slight advance from 
last week. The retail price hovers 
between 26 and $0 eerits, strive in the 
absence of copper colriago there Is no

I middle zone.
GRAIN, LOCAL MARKET. i

No. 1 Northern bus., .... _ 73c
No. 2 Northern bus..; ... ... 76c
No. 3 Northern bus............. ... ... 73c
No. 4 Northern bus;.. '... 68c
Oats, bus... ...................... .. ... 36c
Barley, bus. .................................... .... 42c
ELEVATOR PRICES FÔR WHEAT- i
No. 1 Northern.';. ......................... 74 c
No. 2 Northern...  ............ 71c
No; 3 Northern... .*- ‘. . ... 65c
No, 4 Northern........................... 61c
No. 6 Northern........................... 66c
No. 6 Northern........................ 50c ■
No. 1 rejected................ '.............. 65c'
No. 2 rejected.............................. 62c
No. 3 rejected..................... .- ____ 57c
No. 1 feed............................................. ' 39c

VEGETABLES
Potatoes.................................
Lettuce, doz.......................

PRODUCE 
The following prices are being paid 

by the u-dmoriton Produce Co. :
Dairy lb........................................  14-16
Eggs, No. 1 doz.................................. 20c

No. 2 doz ... ...... ... ... 15c
RETAIL PRICES

Butter—-Dairy lb.............................  ?5C
Creamery, lib.... i. ... .... 30

Eggs, dozen .................................... 25-30c
Swift Canadian Co/s circular dated 

June 10th gives the following quota
tions good frorri June 12th to June 
17th, weighed off cars at-Edmonto:

HOGS— . ...
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200, 6 l-4c. 

and heavies, 6 to 6c.

Calgriry, Jiirifi 12—Yesterday was 
Boy Scouts’ day in Calgary. The con
tingents front Edmonton, Red Deer 
and other points in Alberta rallied in 
Calgary on Saturday night and left 
this morning for Quebec, where they 
will sail on Friday, June 16, for Eng
land.

Yesterday morriing a special service 
was held at the Pro-Cathedral of the 
Redeemer, at which an address was 
giveh by Rèv. G. E; Gale, rector of 
St. John's-church, East Calgary.

Addressed by Cgi. .-aliter.
The boys, previous to the parade, 

formed up in front of the land titles 
office,
Lt. Col. Walker, 
the honor of Alberta

Ottawa, June 12.—It is expected 
that "great progress will be made 
this summer with the construction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific through 
the mountains. Last summer oper
ations were delayed owing to short
age of supplies and men on the 
eastern and western slopes.

The closing of the Skeena river a 
month earlier than usual last fall 
shut supplies out on the pacific side 
and made the usual winter opera
tions on rock cuttings .and tunnel 
work almost Impossible. However, 
the contractors made a special effort 
during the winter to get In supplies, 
and succeeded in placing large depots 
along the route which earn be drawn 
upon for the summer werk.

Much Labor Obtainable.
An abundance of labor is available 

for work on the eastern side of the 
mountains and prospects are good for 
a fair number of laborers being ob
tained for the summer operations on 
the- Pacific side. . It Is expected that 
before operations are held up by the 
arrival of winter the two ends of the 
line will be driven far into the moun
tains from both ends and will be 
brought so closely together that the 
following summer the gap will be 
spanned and the two ends joined, 
thus completing the western through 
line from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert.

Mr. Collingwood Sehreiber leaves 
Ottawa for Prince Rupert on the 
15th of this month to go to Edmon
ton and go in over the eastern end 
as far as operations have been car
ried on.

National Transcontinental.
Good progress is being made with 

the National Transcontinental in the 
east. Some portions of the line east 
of Winnipeg are ready for freight. 
That portion from Winnipeg to 
Superitir Junction has been operated 
all winter.

The National .Transcontinental 
Commission are about to hand over 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific for 
operation a 320-mlle stretch from 
the Quebec bridge to Point an Cheno. 
This branch will have a heavy lum
ber, pulp wood And pulp traffic to 
hftndlrw-Çrjfc’r^he Ft'" Maurice.

In New Brunswick.
Negotiations are going on for the 

transfer of the section between 
Moncton, and Plaster Rock to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for operation; 
but it looks as if it would not be done 
until next autumn. t

Good progress has been made with 
construction all the way between 
Levis and Moncton, but there are a 
couple of big bridges to be put in 
which will hold back the transfer of 
the Martime section for some little 
time. However, the commission are 
arranging for the transfer arid the 
spanning of the 8t. Lawrence by car 
carriers until the Quebec bridge has 
rieèn completed.

Car Ferry Tenders.
Hon. S. N. Parent, chairman of the 

ctimmission, has returned from Chic
ago, where he has been looking into 
the ferry situation. There is no great 
difficulty in the work at Quebec, 
though there is a1 twenty-foot tide, a 
strong current and some severe win
ter conditions to be recokned with. 
Engineers are to. be sent down at 
price to select terminals for the dtr 
ferry and tenders for the btiats will 
likely be called shortly.
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Address of Minister of Inter ior at Selkirk ill Opening His 
Reciprocity Campaign—A Measure Designed for 

the Whole of Canada.
where they were addressed by 

who told them that 
was in their 

bands and in the manner in which 
they acted would depend the reputa
tion of the province.

Colonel Walker read 
telegram from 
Bulyea:—

“Edmonton, June 10, 1911.
“To F. W. Mapson, President Provin

cial -Council, Boys Scouts, Calgary,
Alberta# _____ _________ __________ _____ ^

“Regret exceedingly that am unable ments put forward and from time to 
to be present at rally of Boy Scouts time the meeting showed its sympathy 
of Alberta prior to their leaving for with reciprocity by hearty applause. 
England. I wish them a safe Voyage An argument that went home was that

, .__  T„„ ______ .1 put forward by Mr Oliver with regardand a happy return. I am assured that ^ the Selkirk flshing industry. The
they will uphold the honor of Alberta. minlster polnted out that at present . .

"G. H. V. BULYEA, I the United .States treasury took toll wheat.
“Lieutenant-Governor.” from that industry to the extent c.

Duty an<l Obedience. some $47,000 per annum, whereas it
At the church. Rev. Mr. Gale took the agreement were to come into force 

for his theme, the life of Joseph, par- that sum would be saved to Selkirk 
. .. . . .. He maintained stoutly that the pactticularlÿ Impressing on the boys the wou,d beneflt lhe wh0,e Dominion and

principles of duty and. obedience. Mr. noj. 2-east the manufacturers, bankers

rd to August 11th.
bndars write the Reg- 
iUWN, Kingston. Ont.

population of that date.to Canada’s population of that date. 
In tils judgment the time had arrived 
for a long step forward in the prin-

Man.. June 9—In spite of a 
, mosquito-laden atmosphere, Pearson’s 

following hall was filled here Wednesday even- 
Lieutenant-Governor ing with an audience, incfuumg many 

ladies, anxious to hear Hon. Frank 
Oliver, T. C. Norris, M.P.P. and other 
speakers, deal with .the proposed reci- 

1 procity agreement between Canada 
and the United States Throughout 

f there was .close attention to the argu-

Athabasca Landing, the
Gateway to the North

The Embryo City Wherb the Great Chaih of Waterways 
of the North is Tapped

65-75
objection was that the farmer .was 
going to have *the advantage of the 
American market " " " '

letter! Goes Further!
.... t.... ......... _______ __ which meant fti
he I their opinion that they would have to 
nt pay more for the Canadian farinera
............. .... t. He didn’t believe that the
of proposed reciprocity, agreement would 

sectional or one-sided 
9W TH M MB 

man

,11 the essential quail 
Good Bread Baking. -Remarkable Activity 

•This Yeâr—-Business Has More Than 
Doubled in a Year.

•in Edmonton by

I work out in a 
wa.y HlTaed iqnJfl- 
way He had been a western 
probably longer than most of them in 

1 that room but he would not advocate 
a policy whiçh was good for western, 
Canada but bad for the rest of Canada 

Good For Legitimate Business 
“I, don’t believe that that is the 

spirit of western Canada” said MtfÇ 
Oliver. They _ desired what was good 
for the west but they also desired 
what was good^or the whole of Can
ada. He believed that reciprocity-* 
would be to the advantage of every 
legitimate interest throughout the Do- 

1 minion. The eastern manufacturer, 
j would benefit by the better and more. 
1 prosperous conditions riext to the 
j western producer himself. The west- 
lso the banker and the- o, ( .o:, !; 

j Canadian factories in a greater pro
portion than did anyone else. Al- 

;se in. the purchasing

LOUR MILLS,

[’BELL & OTTOWELL Landing is close to a hundrec. mile.9.
| At each point there will be â Dig -city. 
Edfnonton has the advantage of trans
continental railway lines, bijt the 
navigation of the Athabasca river, is 
an important featiîre in the develop
ment of northern trade.

. Away to the -north and west there 
is a vast area of undeveloped wild
ness with latent wealth for the fu
ture of Alberta.:

Visitors to the Landing often; cross 
the ferry and clifnb the steep north
ern bank so as to get a view of the 
southern shore at the southernmost 
bend of the Athabasca river. Visit
ors from Calgary and Edmonton met

Rougfci
^ —., l3 t - . .
(?ood fat steers 12^0 and ü£, 5 3-4 to

Good fat steers, 1050 to 1250, 5 1-2 to
ORICINA

CENUÎNE

Mr. Norris spoke strongiy in favour __ 
of reciprocity. Hte description of Sir ready the inert _

claiming the right to power ofthe. westoW-farmèrs hadl so 
have finaricial dealings with the V S. greatly promoted the industrial enter- 
wblle denying the right of the west- prise tif Montreal Toronto Brantford, 
ern farmer to sell his wheat In the and of many other manufacturing, cen- 
same market was much appreciated très. Every increase in the western 
by the meeting. "If there is any grain crop and every increase in the 
annexation sentiment in Canada." price of that grain added just as sure- 
su._ Mr. Norris, at the conclusion of ly to the profits of the factories as it 
his rernarks, ,‘it is the Tory party did to the bank accounts of the farm- 
which is responsible for it, because ers. • " ■•>
It is talking it." I lf that wflS true of the man u toe-

Dr. D. J Ross mayor of Selkirk, pro- tarera; "Wny, asked Mr Oliver was it
sided over the meeting , nQt als</ o£ the b“"ker„<,an'L*‘v

Minister Addresses Meetlne. merchant. The prosperity of every
Mr. Oliver thought that as Selkirk part of Canada was increased by, the 

had kept his department very busy at prosperity ot the The n-
Ottawa it was only fair that once in ment was looking to the west to car y 
a while he should come to Selkirk and the agreement through. There was no 
try and keep them busy at homo, legitimate interest opposed to recipro- 
(Laughter.) city and therefore, they must con-

As a. member of the government, said elude that the opposition ^;o the agree- 
Mr. Oliver, which had introduced the nient càmè from illegitimate Lnteres s 
Question of reciprocity of the country, It was the interests that weÿe pre> - 
it mig;ht not be out of place for him ing upon legitimate commerce and in- 
t<y give the view of the government dustry which were opposed to tpo

BEWARE

ON THE
MERITS WfiASKfWIN CirfZtINS i 

APPROVE $3,000 GRANT I25CtS.k^
UJRlMÈffrCÛL
LIMITED —— *

MINARD’S
UNIMENTC.CjyCHARBStCe I

<3rand papids (mlîeÿ) . .
Fort McMurray " (milès)
Fort Ghipéwÿan (miles)
Vernrilibri Chute (miles)
Smith Landing (miles)
Fort Smith (miles) ...
Fort Resolution (miles)
Hay River Post (miles)
Fort Raè (miles) ... ...
Fort Providence (mllek)
Fort Simpson (tillies) ...
Fort Wrigley (miles) •..
Fort Norman (miles) ..
Fort Good Hope (miles)
Fort McPherson (miles) 

iHerschqll Islands (miles)
a lie Two Rlvër Routes Connected 

A glance at any map
Shows the Athabasca and its course.-..., »—---------------------------------- - »
down through lake and river till at ; latent., power may be utilized to turn 
the . mouth of the McKenzie it reaches i the wheels of industry, 
the'Arctic Ocean. In its journey from! Another undeveloped latent power 
i..e mountains to the Lake it makes Is suggested by the broad ând deep 
many bends. The distance between, r.vcr which has for ages been drif - 
the Saskatchewan at Edmonton and 
trie Athabasca river at Attiabasëà

con .uibn of no more than T5 per 
cent. Predictions were current that 
to save the remaitidtir of crop rain’ 
must come soon. In Brown county 
trie average yie*^ filed wris estitirated 
as low as seven bushels to the acre. 
The resulting , turn, in the market 
here came sharply in conttast with 
earlier weakness due largely to the 
general, favorable outlook >in tile 
spring wheat be£t aâ â whole. A re
duction in the price of flour had also' 
given courage for a while to the 
beats. Besides tne flurry over dry 
weather in northwest, however, inset 
havoc in Hungary lent impetus to 
the ensuing rally, profit taking made 
the losing tone easy.

819 Ing. The development of notthern 
869 trade will increase tne fleet of barges. 
917 Wliat goçs up stream may come down 

1078 but what goes down may never come 
121 i up again, co lumber will find an 
139x ever-increasing- market with the com- 
1572 ing of tne railway. /.
1854 ( Natural gàs ‘is still escaping from 
2100 thé unmapped well on the shore be- 

i; the saw mills and the steamer 
of Cànada j landing, and when . lit up blazes for 

1 two feet into the air. Some day this

[•eserving Eggs that bring 
|20c a dozen at present 
| until fall.
len kept under a solution

Port Arthur, June 10—A charge of 
assault laid by A. D. -McLennan 
against Miss McEwln, a teacher in the 
Central school, in connection with tho 
puriishment of his boy,was dismissed 
in the police1 court this afternoon. The 
magistrate held that the punishment 
was not more severe than was war
ranted under the regulations permit
ting whipping. Thére was much local 
Interest in the case.

tion carried on if the reciprocity 
agreeriiënt went through. It was il
legitimate interests of that kind that 
were paying for the advertising cam
paign against reciprocity.

Strong Argument for Agreement 
The opposition to the agreement, 

said Mr. Oliver, was one of the Very 
strongest arguments , in favor of it. 
He' had learned on inquiry that the ex
port of fish from Selkirk to the Unit
ed States amounted to 188,000 cwt„ 
valued at about $1,040,000, in one 
year, vn that quantity ot fish the 
duty on entering the Unite# States 
was $47,000. If the provincial or. the 
Dominion Governnient, of the town 
council of Selkirk undertook to levy 
a tax of $47,000 dn gelirk, he was 
satisfied that the proposal would lead 
to trouble. Someone paid that $47,- 
000 which came out of the pedplc'6 
pocked of Selkirk in one year and 
went into the United States treasury. 
If the reciprocity agreement went 
tnrough no one would ha^e to pay

l

ater Glass
Winnipeg Grain Market*.

Winnipeg, June 14.-—Cables came 
lower and all the early part Of the 
morning optiotis Wëfe dull, but about 
half an hour before the close Ameri
can iriarkets showed a sudden ac
tivity, Apparently shorts covering. 
There was a sharp tally .In .prices and 
our market followed -'suft.'.w.ijh the re
sult that at the clos# Aÿftitiipég July 
\yas 13-8, October 11,-4 and December 
1 cent over Tùésdaÿ’s dldse.

Atiierfdati rriafkets after Starting 
the gaine gofng did hot advance far 
as Our own. Chicago July closed 3-4 
and 7-8, Scpteriiber' 3-8. and December 
3-4 higher. Minneapolis closed with 
July 5-ô, September i: cent-and De
cember .7-8 higher. During the early 
hours of the .market, there was a lair 
export trade, ,.Nos. 3, 4 and 5 being 
called for and quite a feSv loàds wpre 
Yvcrked. ere tvas aii increase» in 
feceipts. Weather Jn > Canadian West 
Is generally fine and warm with a 
few local showets.

remain frcsli for months.

QCa will make 1 1-2 
JL 3 Ü galls, of Sol ill ion (Continued on Page Seven.)

trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water. HATS OFF TO ATHABA SCA LANDING, THE

SITE OF A FUTURE CITY OF THE NORTH
H. GRAYD0N

JASPER AVE. EAST, 
ling Edward Pharmacy, 1

'WStli

EDiT FONCIER. F.C.

NDS MONEY FAVOR CHURCH I7N1UN.

Convicts TJsc Crao Knife to 
Through Bars.

ncuse, N.Ÿ.. Jun6 12.; 1 
two of whom were sentei 
cay to Auburn prison, sa 
v.ay out of the courthouse jail of the principle of church union. Thé 
today. They are James Ham- following was the resolution adepte^ 

John Jordan, Charles Green by the conference:—
‘.iberl Adams. j “Resolved that this Saskatoon con- !
Timond was under a six-year lercnce desires tti place, it.elf on rc- 
îce in Aubufn prison. Jordan cord as in favor of the proposed uii-. 
hree years’ sentence, Green was jon of the Fresbyterlftn arid the Meth- 
rced to Elmira Reformatory) odist and Congregational churchaa oj 
S fir ms was awaiting a sentence. tj,e terms embodied in the basis of 
■ r. en sawed through five three- un|é>n issued by trie joint -committee, 
,-r inch bars with a case-ltnlfê ^-e believe such ufiion to be in the 
d from the cells into the first interest of the advancement of the 
tor and from that into the outer Kingdom of God on earth to whjehr 
lor through openings about 8

On Improved Farms
lout Delay on Best Terms

at
Iwzst Rates Obtaieable
111 save you money to deal 

direct with us.
} G. K-J30WAN,
iger - - Edmrnton

Four

By the vote of BORDEN S REVJSIiD ITINERARY.

Eleven Meetings Have Been Added 
To Tlic Original Lkt, Making 

Forty Jn All.
Ottawa, Jvrrife l-à:^pR, L.'Bàrdèn's 

revised itlnerâry fot his we^fet-n trip 
made put)lie toritght sri'tiws that 
eleven meetings hrife been 'added to 
the original list, riififcihg forty in all 
to be held between June 19 arid July 
7. They irtcltrde : June 27, - Tuesday, 
Lttcombe ahd Refi Deet; June 28, 
Wednesday, at Wotaikfwtn arid' EM- 
morittin: Jtfrle 23, Thtirsda?, Vegre- 
vllte «rid 4toydnflns(er.

.’Peg School Btrixrd Spends <5*5,000.
Winnipeg, June 14—^The Winnipeg 

ser- school board will ask for . $59.5,000

i Made Syrup,
f for one-half the Coet, 

is made by dissolving 
White Sugar In 

Water and addln» ÆM

popular flavor. a photograph'taken by thé staff correspondent of the Bulletin, ot the 
The picture Is taken from the north side ot the Athabasca river,, the river

the remark as

, The, above, photogravure is fro 
present village of Athabasca Landing, 
being shown. The man who appeal's in the foreground is Dr. Dando, of Calgary, to whom 
quoted above is attributed. ■ . ~

ig. It also flav-
Puddings, Cake

Grocers ■operations.
50 cents for

MPG. CO.
Was*.


